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A 
 

 

Morning Sunshine!.. 
 

You’ve been made this way by design.. 
 

All there is to know is: 
 

Get up.. 
Get out.. 
Get it in.. 

And Grind.. 
 

If’n it be ten inches of Rain or Earth scorching Sunshine.. 
 

Rise and make waves.. 
Work this Game like wet clay.. 

 
..Don’t pray as much as you need listen for all He has to say.. 

 
Things you will request are minor.. What Is required is much.. 

 
These ways will make the difference between you being a kid on trike..  

Or a GrownMan pushing a, Harley Davidson.. 
 

Wakeup, Son!..  
 

Weave yourself into the rhythm of The Tribal Drum.. 
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How do you like the wine?.. 

1 

1 
 

Sweet and tasty.. 

It’s very nice.. 

Which of the grapevines 

do you prefer most? 

I like the Iced Wines.. Gon 

get me a bottle or two.. 

Hands down my favorite. 

A bottle or two?!.. Sounds 

like you buzzin after your 

second glass.. May I pour 

you a third.. Hahah.. 

You ain’t slick, Cad.. 

Why I feel like you 

plottin on me?..  



2 

2 
 

The layout of this property 

is simply gorgeous... 

Yes.. I agree.. Our new clients wife is an in-

terior and landscape designer.. She’s a bit 

quiet but I’ll be sure to introduce you.. 

Oh she’s good.. and what of the Mister?.. 

They seem to have a lot going on.. 

..the Mister’s name is, Red.. He’s our new importer of rare wines and 

liquor.. Well connected.. Rumor has it that he has recently inherited 

somewhat of a small town by way of his Native American roots… 

Of course they do.. 

I love this song.. Who is 

this playing, Caddy?.. 

That’s ‘the Picasso of Jazz’.. Miles 

Davis.. ’Funny Valentine’...  

Mmm.. A woman can get swept 

off her feet by a man that can 

make his fingers move like that..  Baby-gir, I can play those 

notes in my sleep..  

What’s her name?.. 

Chaukta.. 



Why must we put on these 

dumb ass parties?... 

3 

3 
 

To entertain our clients, 

promote our brand, keep up 

appearances.. You pick a rea-

son..  Why you buggin?..  

 ...By everybody you mean 

them hoes that keep 

staring you down?.. 

 Don’t get started, woman.. 

I think the wine has me little light-

headed.. I feel all hot and fuzzy inside..  

You ain’t hot and fuzzy.. You 

just horny girl.. Hahaha..  

She feeling the affects 

of Mr. Eye-candy.. 

Your spread out here looks 

beautiful.. You need to show  

off your talents more often. 

Everybody seems to be en-

joying themselves…... 



Hot damn!.. Girl 

he is fine as all 

outdoors.. 

I know, right!.. He acting like 

he doesn’t remember me.. 

You made that one happen???.. 

Not exactly.. But I was getting 

vibes when we met at the club.. 

You should watch it.. His 

Missus doesn't seem too 

pleased to see us..  

Damn.. I wouldn’t 

mind to playing with 

both of them.. 

4 

4 
 



You talk a good game.. 

5 

5 
 

Who invited these bitches?!.. 

They work for Frankie, Jr.. 

Guess he thought to invite um.. 

What’s the problem?.. 

Gir.. I am good game!.. 

THOTS thirsty much?!..  

He’s walking over by 

the fountain.. I’m 

gonna go talk to em.. 

See if I can rekin-

dle his memory.. 

Try that shit at your 

own risk.. Baby girl 

don’t look happy at all.. Fuck her feelins!.. 

What she going to 

do?!.. 



6 

6 
 

Oh.. I’m certainly something 

other than nice.. You girls 

enjoying yourselves?..  
How could we not?.. Everything 

you have is completely delicious.. 

Could only imagine the things you 

have hidden around here... 
What you see is what you 

get.. Nothing too special or 

hidden behind any veil.... 
Not from what I hear.. 

What do you mean by that?.. 

Its just that.. Frankie 

told a few of us girls how 

you and the Missus…. 

The Missus and I what?.. 

Have been known to collar a girl or two.. 

Is that right?.. And where is 

Frankie?.. Would love to ask him 

why he would insist on telling you 

fragile creatures such a vicious lie.. 

This bitch must have 

lost her fuckin’ mind!!!.. 

Mmm.. 

Hmm.. 

Hi, Red?.. Thanks for having us girls to 

your fancy party.. Frankie said your place 

was nice but… I think it suits you.. And 

that’s soooo far passed lookin’ nice.. 
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 Can’t lie..  
You three is somthin sexy  

But in no way can compare to a single Bonnie  
Though honey dribbles from your lips  

Saying it’d be a pleasure for I to have you on collar  
And do the bidding of me and my Missus  

   
I’m flatter’d  

But the matter is deeper  
Trusting outsiders can be a risk  

In such a shady business  
 

Young hot thangs can be danger  
See where you been and who you been with  

We consider out of bounds and full of strangers  
   

Have way too much to lose.. Bonnie and I hold no lies  
She the jealous type and I’m a mess  

Being raised by a Pimp let it be no surprise  
   

Been between many a thighs  
One.  Two. Three at a time  

But the moment He blessed me with my Bonnie 

And made it clear.. She is all I need.. 
See we make Love. Live life. Rob. Steal and Kill togetha  

To me we are simply a match made in Heaven  
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9 

9 
 

Told you before.. I don’t know that hoe… and me 

and that bitch ain’t never done a damn thing..  

So what you complaining about?... 

I’m on that Daaark Liquor.. 

So pleeease stop fuckin’ with meee!..  



10 

10 
 

You know how stupid  bitches like to  run they mouth… 

Now.. I’m a Northern boy so I gots my manners.. But 

I learned my True Gritt when I moved down South... 

So turn the lights out.. ...And shut the fuck up!.. 



11 

11 
 

Stop letting them silly girls get up under your skin.. 



12 

12 
 

You pushin’ a Bentley... 

I’m rolling this Maybach... 



One.. 

Two.. 

Three.. 

13 

13 
 

And you ain’t had to wear the same pair of clothes in three muthafuckin’ years... 

So what the fuck??!!! 



14 

14 
 

Shiii.. I got enough issues with these little young 

punks trying to push up on my muthafuckin’ turf.. 

You think I need problems?.. 

Think I need to be hearing all this about some other skirts?.. 



15 

15 
 

It’s like… you kill one of these D-boyz.. then four more pop up from the dirt!..  

Tuesday ~ 10:45 pm (One week earlier..) 

Wow.. Grinding all by your 

lonesome, huh?.. These boys 

make this shit too easy.. 

Who the fuck is this?.. 

What’s up homeboy?.. What 

you lookin fo?.. I gots plenty 

of whateva you need... 

You gonna roll the 

window down clown?..  



Actin’ like they bout to shine..  

16 

16 
 

Just too young to understand.. That’s not exactly how the game 

Ah yo dude.. Wus’sup wit you 

knowin my name?.. If’n you ain’t 

got business here, you needs to 

move on partna!.. Ain’t got time 

for no rich boy bullshit.. 

You don’t remember me from 

a few weeks back,  bro?.. 

Askin you with my hand 

around your throat to give 

your boss that message for 

me, homeboy?.. 

Yeaaa.. I remember you, now.. 

Fuck yo message!.. Coward-

bastard.. You jumped me from 

behind.. Try that shii now!.. 

Who the fuck 

are you?!.. 

Nah, brah.. We way passed the 

pitty-pat game.. I told you be-

fore,. my word is my Bond..  

Wus’sup, Tyrese?!.. You  

remember me?.. 



17 

17 
 

Hate to have had to do it but my Word is my Bond 
Warned once.. Told um twice 

Now one of they crew is dead and gone 
 

I can see his Clique is hot about it 
But still I wonder if they learned the lesson 

Look at um shoutin amongst themselves.. smoking on that wet 
Loading they clips and second guessin.. 

 
Po-boyz ain’t got no clear heads 

Too much of that damn drinkin and smokin 
Haven’t a clue that I’m two blocks down on top a roof 

One eye I scope calmly breathin.. 
 

I gave plain and simple directions 
Move they business to another side of town 

I guess them not being from around these parts 
Thinking South Charlestown is theirs when the streets are dark 

 
...Not knowing in the shadows is where it all goes down... 

 
Need not explain to them..  

This land has been in my bloodline for countless generations.. 
Mismanagement and clueless Elder Tribesmen 

 Have allowed this precious Soil 
To bow in the presence of deeply rooted Oppression.. 
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Speak up homeboy.. Got you on speaker.. I’m getting 

dressed.. The damn Mayor having another one of his fund-

raisers for “the community”.. Truly about fed up with his 

shit.. But what do you do, but pay the Devil his due.. 

That son of a bitch ain’t never put a dime in the community.. 

But fuck all that.. You get word bout your cousin Tyrese get-

ting killed last night, in South Charlestown?..  
What the fuck you 

mean, Tyrese is 

dead?!.. Who did it?..  

No one knows.. Guess he was out on the block last night, 

solo. Someone ran up on him, and mowed his ass down.. Sorry 

to say it like that, Boss.. But he’s all fucked up.. One of our 

boys got to the body before the police arrived.. 

..and what?.. He say 

he ain’t see shit?.. 
Not exactly.. He said that he found a note pinned to 

Tyrese’s forehead.. Yeah.. You heard me right.. It read, “D-

Boyz.. Slide yalls asses to the other side of town.. South 

Charlestown is under new management..” signed, Clyde.. 

Who the fuck is a ‘Clyde’?.. 



Consider it done, Boss.. 

What’s our take looking like?.. We need 

to be ready for next weeks order.. 

20 

20 
 

The draw is looking good.. Maybe one of best 

takes to date.. But some of Ringo’s younger 

cats are a little unnerved by this Clyde 

situation.. I wouldn’t be surprised to see a 

few of them coming short next week.. 

Put the word out to all the crews.. We ain’t movin no where.. Put a 

ten thousand dollar bounty in this ‘Clyde’ cat.. Dead or alive.. Pref-

erably alive.. This muffucka got nerves.. Leavin notes and shit.. 

Tell them young punks to grow a pair of nuts.. We the only ones making 

bodies in South Charlestown.. I already pay way too much tax for that 

turf as it is.. Be damned a single body gonna change the game.. Tell Ringo 

to get his crew’s shit together.. Tighten they hustle… and no one grinds 

solo until they hear different from me..  



21 

21 
 

That we shall do..  And oh.. Fa 

sho.. We gonna serve these 

boys and they Captain some 

notice.. What it gon take?... 

So tighten up your bra straps.. We got some money to kidnap.. This is how we 

gon catch hold of the money and they top cats.. When we run up in there.. We 

gonna hit um hard.. And we gon hittum fast.. Lay all them punkass D-boyz flat… 

Red.. Its only proper you serve them boys 

final notice, before you turn up the way you 

do.. This is your town now.. The elders have 

trusted you to do right about the land.. 

..two minutes.. four zip-ties.. a chair.. and a little conversation to get that boy focused..  
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Seconds move slow..  
Actions are fast.. 

Setting a scene surreal for all involved.. 
 

Gravity takes a hold of limbs and feet 
Immediately Primal decision making takes charge.. 

First act is to fight or take flight 
Efforts to move feels like treading water in the ocean 

 
Initial thirty seconds set a state of confusion 

Why them not knowing you coming be so important 
Best to know the layout of the grounds.. 

Getting in is one thing.. Making it out is a whole nother 
 

Head count: best to know it 
Command: better show it  

Intent: inform each on the rules of the game 
**First one being that of cooperation 

**The second. last and most important note that non-truths bring pain.. 
 

Read all movements and search for the Cowboy 
That’s the one hyphy Cat 

Who think he tougher than the rest 
Single um out.. put a foot to his neck 

Get that boy to calm.. Have the whole crew in check.. 
 

Thirty seconds to go.. Zip-tie and tell no lies 
 

“I have warned you D-boyz before.. There’s a new Sheriff in town!” 
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24 
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So you the Cowboy, huh?.. 

Where’s your Captain?!.. 

Fuck you, Punk!.. D-boyz for life.. 

You gon have to kill me foo!.. 

We’ll have to see about 

that, now won’t we?.. 

Yall be sweet and stand 

against the wall.. 



25 

25 
 

Hands up where I can see them 

fancy jewels shine, boyz!..  

Be easy on that trigger, Sug… we need 

these boys breathin for the moment.. 

No worries, Clyde.. I think me and these boyz can work things 

through.. But Mr. Funny man may just catch him a nasty case of 

lead fever. You just let these boyz know what you came tell um.. 

True that... 

What the fuck?!! 
Who the fuck is yall supposed to be?!! 

Batman and his side piece .. Haaha.. 

Is this shii real?.. 



26 

26 
 

Around these parts we no longer do drug dealers nor 

extorting these fine business folks for funds.. It’s 

little thugs like yall that build my itch for robbing and 

stealin… and still consider this line of work fun.. 

Did, Tyreses ever give my message to your Captain?..  The one I pinned to 

his forehead?.. Haha.. No matter, bro.. I ask in jest.. We’re a bit passed 

that part of play. We’re at the point now that must do a bit more so that 

you folks know to take what I’m telling you much more serious... 

Hey clown boy on the end.. You think, Clyde 

is funny? If I put a bullet in your leg, would 

you tell me how funny the heat feels.. 

Can’t do that, homeboy.. But hmmm.. Let me think.. What 

would help to better gain yall’s attention? If I were to line 

you up and  get to clippin off each of your pinkie fingers?.. 

Would that help?.. Yeah.. That’ll rep yall’s crew nice and 

right… hahaha.. The bitch-made pinkie bandits!...  

So you that dead 

man with the bounty 

on his head.. Clyde?..  

What are you talkin bout?.. 

In the flesh.. Who you thought I 

was, Charlie Brown?.. Nah brah.. 

It’s just me and my Bonnie.. 

Let me the fuck 

up, homeboy!..  

Alright D-boyz lets clear this 

list.. Yall don had plenty time 

since my last warning to stop the 

madness and slide yalls asses to 

the other side of town…  

Nah, Sug.. Toss them boyz some ropes.. 

They resist.. Shii.. Give um two bullets a 

piece, and start with the charming one.. 

No, no sweetie in the middle.. 

Be the man you dressed up to 

be.. Gangsta, right?  



 

27 

27 
 

Working a way to the top of a crew 
At times involves dealing with more than one member at a time 

A chain is only as strong as its weakest link 
So it is important to apply pressure 

Look in the whites of each members’ eye.. 
 

Patiently watch and listen for the first Canary to blink or sing.. 
 

Pressure bust pipes 
And some hold longer than others 

Reasons why you catch as many as you can in a cluster 
 

Apply said pressure  
Then watch sparks of useful information 

Light the air like Roman candles.. 
 

Pressure doesn’t imply simple use of threats 
Most look at threats as half-ass lies.. 

 
These D-boyz know where Bonnie and I are willing to take it.. 

 
By the message sent last week when their latest crew member died.. 

 
“Again I ask… Where the fuck is your Captain?!..” 
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Look, Clyde, the lit-

tle one is crying.. 

28 

28 
 

I’ve been fair up till now, but you D-

boyz just don’t listen.. I understand 

yall from out of town and don’t know 

no better.. Still.. Another lesson 

must be taught and learned.. I will 

ask you this question once little 

man.. Where is your Captain?...  

Have something to say hun?.. I’d speak up!.. 

My hubby seems to be losing patience.. Yall 

don’t want to take it there.. Trust me.. 

He has a house in Rainier Valley.. On 

Roxbury.. If he’s not there he’ll be at 

his girl’s house in Sea-Tac.. Somewhere 

by the airport.. That’s all I know.. 

Shut the fuck up, Smurf!.. Dude, 

we don’t know shii.. So take you 

and this corny bitch the fuck up 

out of here.. Boss man already put 

a bounty on yall’s heads.. 

Awww.. Now that’s not nice.. You colling 

my sweetest Bonnie out her name, bro..  

Clyde.. Don’t start.. You know how you 

get.. Stick to the script.. And fuck it.. 

We’ll use mister-mister for today’s les-

son.. Seems to have talked his way into it.. 

I ain’t your bro, foo!.. 

Yeah, I see.. I advise you to calm down little 

one.. Can’t be apart of a grown man’s game with 

such thin skin.. Let’s agree on a way to avoid 

this shedding of blood and loosing of limbs..  



29 

29 
 

Alright, mister man.. I’m going to hand you a bullet.. Let’s 

place it in this right leg of yours.. No worries.. Once the 

heat from the lead take over, the initial pain will sub-

side.. We just need to speed this situation up.. Bout 

tired of dealing with you fuck-boyz.. Yall can’t say we 

didn’t try this without bloodshed.. But I’ll give yall some 

credit.. You D-boyz are tough as nails..  

Nah., cuddy.. We don’t have to take it 

there.. What is it you need to know? 

What’s your Captain’s name?.. And where can I find him.? 

I’m just looking to have a face to face with him within 

the hour.. You do this for me, and I promise there will be 

no killing of sorts, nor losing of limbs.. If not.. We gon 

have to make an example of one or two of you cats.. And 

I bet I’ll get an appointment with him then.. 

His name is, Ringo.. He’ll be at the house 

on Roxbury in about an hour.. We were all 

suppose to meet up at six o’clock.  

...and how many are we? 

Including us four, there is 

seven.. Ringo, rolls with two 

dudes, Tommy and Tone.. 

Psycho One and Two.. They somthin crazy huh?.. Slide me that address 

and we gon place you boys somewhere safe and out 

the way.. We know it’s count night for the take and 

we can’t have yall spoiling any of our surprises.. 



30 

30 
 

Moving up the chain 
Learning each player by rank and name 

Papa taught me how to wrangle a gang of lames 
When I was seven or eight  

By playing games with me and my mini figurines 
 

We never played cops and robbers 
Nor GI Joe 

He’d take me to the woods and we’d play Indians ambush Cowboys 
A game of stalk your prey and remain in the shadows.. 

 
From bottom to top 

A position in a Crew is a building block 
When attempting to climb such blocks there are times to be patient 

And others times when One may feel its ripe  
to scale the Crews trek as if measured by a stop watch.. 

 
Tonight We on an all out blitz 

Panning through deck hands and first mates  
Looking for the Captain of the ship 

 
Even Captains have a Captain and all ships pull into port 

On a day of exchange for merchandise 
Crucial to know the Who. Where and What’s  

 
So as to best make your presence felt.. 
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~He has a house in Rainier Valley.. On Roxbury..  

~Including us four, there is seven.. 

Ringo, rolls with two cats, Tommy 

and Tone.. Psycho One and Two... 

No worries fellas, you’re doing well.. My 

name is, Clyde and the sweet smelling 

rose who has her piece pointing to the 

back of your heads.. That’s my, Bonnie..  

We’re going to borrow, Mr. Ringo here for a 

little bit.. If all goes well, I promise his safe 

return.. If not… well.. Guess there’s going to 

be some sad singing and flower bringing.. 

Now.. If’n yall don’t mind, kindly step 

into this broom closet for me..  

Gather the money Sug.. While I secure these two young men’s 

safety.. To think.. They seen the street lights is on.. Should 

have had they ass home by this time.. Yall ain’t been taught?.. 

There’s all sorts of crazies out at this time of night..  

Tommy and Tone, I presume.. You two definitely live up to 

your names.. So which one of you is psycho One?.. Hahaha..  



33 

33 
 

We’ve had more than the proper time to scope out you and your crew 
And them weak boyz you got on payroll 

Was quick to tell when and where to find you 
 

Where you would most likely be 
Even gave up your Main and Side Piece 

I’ll give it to you.. Yeaa…  
At first it was that young cat, Smurf 

Then all your Bitch-boyz sang like Canaries 
 

I’ve written you notes.. Gave plenty warning to let you know 
Keep yall’s feet off my turf or expect the truly unexpected 

 
..South Charlestown is riddle with history of the Spiritual neglected.. 

 
You out-of-town Hoods think cause yall roll deep 

Ain’t no need in not being reckless 
 

Yall caught up in a town unto itself  
Where all miscreants and malcontents are bound to meet the local Sheriff 

 
Now there are more taxes to be paid 

And we don’t have all night to play petty games 
 

Keep acting tough by time this hour is up 
Your boyz gonna find another one of their fellow soldiers  

with a message stapled to his forehead.. 
 

Now… Tell us something we don’t already know!.. 
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Wake up, Ringo!.. We have some 

matters to discuss, homeboy!.. 



35 

35 
 

Give um a chance to speak, Clyde.. 

He ain’t gon be good for a damn 

thing you keep beatin um like that.. 

Yeah.. Its best you listen to your bitch.. Cause 

I ain’t got shii to say, Clyde!.. Besides the fact 

that I’m being hit on by a dead man and his 

whoever the fuck standing behind me.. 

Oh.. Now you done 

it now.. Poo boy.. Now.. That wasn’t nice.. My 

long stem Rose was simply 

trying to save you some 

pain.. And you go and call 

her out her name.. Apolo-

gize Bitch-boy!.. 

Fuck you and your bitch.. You can beat me all 

you want.. Kill me foo.. I don’t give a fuck!..  

Oh.. You D-boyz is tough as they come.. Got you 

a pretty little mouth on you as well.. No wor-

ries.. What say you to the three of running by 

your baby momma’s house in Sea-Tac?..  



36 

36 
 

Allow me to show you how many pretty 

words I can come up with to describe 

your piece as my knife cuts that bitch 

in every place you know sweet..  

Ringo, hun.. Be smart.. Don’t get 

my hubby started.. Damn hard to 

unwind that clock.. He has this 

big, ‘his Word is his Bond thing’..  

That’s some cold shii you talkin… Families 

are off limits.. They civilians yo!.. 

He say some stupid shit.. 

And like that.. Dumb shit 

gets to happenin..  

I’m done playin with you!.. Where’s your boss?!.. 

You can talk.. Or shii.. Lets see exactly how serious 

you are about being willing to die..  

I counldn’t give a fuck less.. We have 

your whole crew tied up.. And as good 

as they gave you up.. Shouldn’t have a 

problem getting the rest of what we 

need to finish this lesson.. 

Okay.. Okay.. Just leave my fam out of 

it.. What is it that you need to know?.. 
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she likes my Gangsta  
i love her Thug  

she a constant Thinker  
   

....with a lack of Trust..  
   

she know Gangsta Code  
my wills and all my wont's  

quick to call a nicca out on the law  
and at times ur Boy be fuckin up..  

   
see Code be everythang  

to walk the line is to Succeed  
whether playing Life L7 square  

or crocked and twisted as a tumble weed  
   

the code of LOVE speaks for itself    
the code of LIFE speaks through every breath  

the code of LOYALTY that's the test..  
   

one bridged between Thoughtful or complete Selfishness  
   

the code of KNOWLEDGE be the building blocks  
the code of WISDOM be mortar to lock set blocks  

the code of UNDERSTANDING be KEY..  
   

got us where we are and who we simply love to be...  
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So.. Where the fuck 

is everybody?!..  

I don’t know, Biz.. I haven’t 

heard word from anyone in 

the past few hours.. 

Ringo?.. Havon?.. None of 

them young cats?.. No one?!..  

Not a peep.. Last I talked to, 

Havon he and the boyz was at 

the billiard hall.. That was a lit-

tle over two hours ago..  

What about, Ringo?..  

Shii.. Its been about the same 

amount of time since I heard back 

from him too.. He, Tommy and Tone 

were on Roxbury finishing the count. 

Something ain’t right, Slim.. Let’s pack 

this shit up and go check on these boyz.. 



Not so fast, Bizzy Baby.. No 

need to go find them boyz.. 

They not lost.. Tied up maybe.. 

But damn sho not lost.. 

40 

40 
 

Ah.. Ah.. Ah.. 
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Damn, Clyde.. This man 

looks and smell like money..  

Haha.. Yea.. The higher up we seem 

to go, the better smelling these 

jokers get.. Try not to fall in love 

woman.. You can’t have um.. 

Yall maffuckas is wildin.. What 

the fucks goin on?.. What’s up 

with all this, homeboy?.. 

You saying I can’t just shot em in 

the leg, take him home with us 

and nurse him back to health?.. 

If these boyz only knew yo crazy 

ass, I’m certain that offer wouldn’t 

sound so appealing. Bizzy, you ever 

see the movie, Misery?.. Haha.. 

~There should only be two.. My boss Bizzy and 

his right hand man Slim..  

 *Tell me something I don’t already know.. 

~All I know is that Bizzy’s got some kind of pull 

with the Mayor.. Something, I’m not sure to 

what extent.. But..... 
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So.. What’s the deal?.. Clyde, is it?.. 

I see you ain’t come in shootin.. 

Where you lookin to take this?.. 

A man about his business.. Even holds his 

composure under pressure.. I like that..  

Seems we have a situation on our hands.. I 

keep leaving you messages.. And your crew 

keeps ignoring my plea.. Hence, here we are.. 

Yeah.. All about my 

business.. So let’s talk.. 

But I’m with you, Bizzzzy.. Since we 

here let’s talk business.. I just like to 

show how disgusted I am with your 

kind.. How fucked up do you really 

have to be, to do the shii you do?.. 

Times can be sooo much better.. 

Clyde!.. 

What?! 

Ain’t nobody tryin to hear no long 

winded speech.. Lets skip forward 

to the business part.. You think you 

gonna change the world by reform-

ing these two clowns..  

Haha.. Damn, Sug.. When you 

right, you right.. Nuff said.. 
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Well Bizzy, my man.. At times like this we 

normally takes the money, flush all the 

bullshii poison and let folks watch.. Now, 

if you hadn’t ever seen a grown man cry.. 

Haha.. Yeah. That shii never gets old.. 

Come on cat.. Don’t shii sound pro-

ductive about that.. If we ain’t 

talkin pullin that kind of fucked up 

move, then what we talkin?..   

Here’s what we gon do.. The money from Ringo and his boyz,, and 

this money here.. Got that.. We’ll call it a luxury tax.. And how we 

gon insure you D-boyz steer clear of South Charlestown, I’m 

gonna take half this dope to show good faith and hold it for you 

for a couple weeks.. See how you actin.. Be right about yall’s dis-

tance and I’ll return your goods.. If not.. Shii.. We can test each 

others Gangsta and see where it leads us.. 

Bizzy.. I know you have a lot of crazy thoughts 

running through your mind right now.. Tracking 

us down.. Killin me and such.. I’d turn them 

voices way down if I were you, playboy.. You 

haven’t seen turnt up, bruh.. But I can show 

you.. Lets just consider this a friendly visit..  

I can see us making that first thing 

happen.. No need to get anymore 

gangsta than where we at, bruh.. 
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Before we go out on the town 
I wanted to mention.. 

 
That I’m fueled by the fact you believe in me 

Have my back whether times are slick, dry or gritty 
 

Know how to handle business 
In the bedroom and on the street with me 

 
Keep me guessing 

Cause at times its hard to know 
Exactly what your sexy ass is thinking.. 

 
I’d like to take this time 

To tell you how much I appreciate you.. 
 

You being so true and blue 
Reminds me how most Cats call they woman they Boo 
But you my Bonnie and that’s simply how I see you.. 

 
Classy. Bad Ass’d. Sexy and Deadly.. 

 
Like music played with bass and percussion 

We make a perfect medley.. 
 

Proud Papa has trusted me with His most precious of jewels 
Couldn’t and wouldn’t ask for anything more.. 

 
..I adore.. and Love how you stay sweet for me.. 
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Come on Bonnie.. 
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Let’s go to the party.. 

 

Why we couldn’t take your car?.. 

..and what?.. Listen to you complain 

about my driving all damn night?..  

It’s not my fault you 

drive like an old man.. 
Oh, young square.. I’ll 

drive circles around 

this turbo bucket..  

Sounds like a chal-

lenge and a date to 

me at the same time.. 

Shii.. Woman you ain’t said 

nothin!.. Pick the track.. 

Whichever. Whenever.. 
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Cha.. Don’t get started unless your 

plans include bringing one of them 

freaks home with us.. 

We’ll have to see how you behavin.. You know 

you quick to fuck up when I try to spoil you..   
How do you say 

it? Pffftt!.. 

Pffftt!.. 

Any of these freaks out here waiting for you?.. 

I see a couple that look too damn familiar.. 

Hey, Red.! 

Pffftt!.. Like I said, I’m watch-

ing your dog-ass tonight.. 

Wus’sup, Bella?.. 
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Talk shii and.. drink some Grand Marnier with some Courvoisier.. 

Hell.. Tell the bartender to get me like.. Two lemons. One lime and a cherry.. 

Three of a kind.. Yall 

look better than a 

winning poker hand.. 
Hehe.. Cha-Cha, I 

think, Red been 

drinkin, again..  

Don’t start-up, Red! 
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Now the DJ playin my song.. 

Look at Bonnie.. She workin that thong.. 

I don’t dance but I might sing along.. 

I know this is you song.. 

What? You too good to 

dance with me?.  

You can’t see my gangsta 

boogie?.. What the shoulder.. 

You playing games.. I’m a let one 

of them fine, young men give 

body a test run on the floor.. 

Wish the fuck you would.. Be-

sides I think that stud over 

there is the only one that can 

keep up with you.. Hahaha.. 

And yall… My Bonnie Baby so muthafuckin fine to me…  

I can see her do her thang all.. night.. long... 
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Yeah.. I know plenty Dogs to woof and bark.. Each one try’n to knock my spot.. 

They best watch.. Red Fuego means. ‘HOT’.. Fuck around have that ass get got.. Im done.. 
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Locate some Marks.. And watch um break bread.. 

Cruise the strip.. My baby Bonnie on hip.. 

Today’s agenda: get ahead and get fed.. 

You ready to do this?.. 

Do Salmon swim upstream?.. 

Could you ever get tired 

of seeing this view?.. Not in a million moons.. 

Like my mother would say.. 

You know the address, P-

dog.. Give that shii up 

before they get to cut-

ting cats’ pinky fingers.. 
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I wish my Uncle Steady was alive to see this.. 
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So this is for you women on the block..  

And this is for the G’s that’s all about they paper..  

That goes for you real life squares and SL flip flops.. 

Gon stack that money Playboy.. Legal or caper 

We’ve had a good couple of 

weeks, Slim.. May have to gift a 

few of the soldiers, boost they 

moral, keep this ish heavy.. 

Yea.. There’s a few cats on 

they grind.. Numbers is 

comin in nice and right.. 

Frankie just called and said he 

won’t be here for another hour 

and asked if we were being 

‘good’ company to the, Fuegos.. 

What he mean 

by that?.. 

You already know what he means 

by that.. You think we’re here to 

just taste the wine?.. 
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Now.. I’m a caper-take-your-paper-see-you-later type..  

And crooked hoodlums kinda gives me an appetite.. 

I know my ways ain’t right.. I just like to keep it HOT!!.. 

You can read my tag.. You see these rags.. What the fuck you thought?!.. 

Damn, you D-boyz are some busy bas-

tards.. You think yall runnin the, Carter 

around this bitsh.. What that count be 

like, Slim?.. Yea.. I know your name too.. 

I don’t know.. We haven’t 

finished counting..  

Try to remember 

where you left off?.. Close to, two hundred racks.. 

Take what you gon take, but 

ain’t no need for any violence.. 

Lessons can be a blessin.. But to he who 

knows no one smarter than himself can 

only seek advise from the very one that 

place him in the whole he need find a way 

out of.. Hahaha.. Riddle me that.. In short.. 

Cross me on this deal, Bizzzzzyyy, and you 

shall reap your proper reward.. 
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I’ve been busy, Bizzy.. 

What can I help you with?.. 

What can you help me with?.. Hmmm… Let me 

think about that…. You think maybe you can track 

down the maniac that took $300,000 from me 

last night and ask him to return my shii..  

Look, Bizzy.. Any problem 

you have with a rival crew is 

none of my business... 

Hahaha.. 

Your royal highness.. Where the fuck you 

been?!..  Your cell phone stop working? I been 

tryin to get a hold of you since last night... 
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Nah, pencil-neck.. You don’t get it.. This mutha-

fucka has showed up from out the blue.. Calls him-

self the Sheriff or Clyde or.. Some type of shii..  

He busted in my billiard hall in a, Jason mask with some sexy 

bitch masked up and tottin heat.. Tied up four or five of my 

guys.. An hour later hit one of my count spots.. And an hour 

after that had me and Slim hands up and face down.. 



Ding-Dong 
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So what the fuck am I paying you for?.. I pay good 

money for the Town and there’s some cat out roaming 

free, wildin out.. Far as I’m concerned, this is a You 

problem.. I rides my own beef.. But this cat is claiming 

the Town.. Your town.. That I pay for!.. 
Slow down Bizz.. Let me get 

this right.. Are you tell me that 

you literally got robbed last 

night for, 300K?..  

Ding-Dong 

No. what I’m telling you is that I have paid you for the 

service of protection and right now I’m light in the 

pocket and this foo has me over a barrel.. I can’t work 

the Town with this psycho fuck on the loose.. Now, what 

I want to know is what you plan to do about it?.. 

Well, I have to be honest.. You have thrown 

me for a loop with this.. I’ll get some of my 

collars on this right now.. They may need to 

talk to a few of you guys. 

First off.. We both know you ain’t honest.. So save that 

shii for your constituents.. Do what you need to do cause I 

be damn if I ain’t just paid you for this quarter.. Know, I’m 

not about to take a double loss on this hit.. So, clear the 

Town or give me back my ends.. I’m a give some time but 

either way, one or the other needs to happen quick.. 

No worries.. I got this, Bizzy.. Now I have 

an important meeting ringing my door bell 

so I needs to go.. I’ll have a few of my suits 

contact you about talking to your people..  
Yeah.. Right.. Important meeting.. Focus on 

your priorities, Hassan.. Some can be much 

more harmful than others.. **CLICK** 



Welcome.. Welcome.. Please do 

come in… It’s a pleasure to see 

you again.. This time under much 

better circumstances..    
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I don’t 

Need this shii right 

now.. The timing could-

n’t be any worse.. 

Thanks for the invitation... 
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My Uncle always told me, ‘Given time, 

all things seem to work out.. So don’t 

let the little things fluster you..’  

Certainly a wise man, your uncle was.. I 

learned much from our conversations 

and we had so many things planned out 

together before he passed.. 

So I have been told.. 

Follow me upstairs.. We can talk on 

the deck.. Apologies for the wait, I 

was on a disappoint yet important 

phone call.. If it isn’t one thing its 

another around this place.. 
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No.. I’’m good, but 

thanks for the offer.. 

As I was saying, your uncle and I 

had a few different irons in the 

fire before his untimely passing.. 

We have some growing issues con-

cerning the local Waste Manage-

ment, Teachers’ and Police Unions..  

I have been made aware of some 

the issues and would like to give 

them some thought.. But I need to 

know more about a few things be-

fore making any decisions.. 

That’s understandable.. All parties 

realize the significance of your un-

cle’s loss.. And that where he and 

they were at in negotiations may turn 

one way or the other depending on 

who would replace him.. 

Good to hear.. Here we are.. 

Please have a seat.. Would you 

like anything to drink?..  
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But.. How about we do this.. Let’s not move 

forward too fast in simple conversation.. 

I’m having a fundraiser for the community 

next week where most of the investors will 

be in attendance.. It would be a good thing 

to have you there so I may introduce you 

and we may discuss things further, and see 

where things can go from there..  

I believe it is important that 

we take advantage of the 

situation.. We can actually 

clean up the neighborhoods 

and make some positive, per-

manent changes..  

...and what type of changes 

do you have in mind?..  

We have many options.. 

There are several inter-

ested parties willing to 

invest in development 

this community in a wide 

range of areas..  

...and not to put too much on your plate 

at one time.. But I want to be honest 

with you.. There is a plague of criminal 

activity that has been growing for some 

time and has brought the property value 

down considerably.. Couple that with the 

cutbacks we had to make in law enforce-

ment, my officers are having a hard 

time keeping up the good fight..  
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I have heard many good things 

about you and am confident we 

can make this work.. 

...I’m certain things will work themselves 

out, for I have also heard many inter-

esting things about you, too Mayor.. 
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When dealing with a Politician 
Know you are more than likely handling a Snake.. 

 
This certain type of Demon play the Game by way of the Pimp 

 
Crafty in ways of style and smiles.. 

While in the shadows play underhanded tricks..  
 

To he the world is an Oyster 
And each person not a Pearl but that of his Bitch.. 

 
To be used in more ways than to be mentioned 

pleasures Power and Control 
And will gain such by any means of deceit.. 

 
..Speak fancy words.. Preach and Promise ideas of a perfect world.. 

 
A hypnotist of sorts to weak of mind..  

A Robin Hood to the disorderly and poor.. 
 

But when placed under pressure 
Have no doubt.. it gets no more Gangsta 

 
When he of whom is in charge of the Law is Lawless 

Anarchy will consume proper Order.. 
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Chapter 1 
 

Seattle, Washington   1996 

 

"Tina-Tina!"  Sampson Peppers Junior shouted from inside the driver's side window of his 

flaming-red, nineteen seventy-eight Thunderbird classic. 

 He purchased the eye-catching vehicle before returning home from Chicago at his fa-

ther's request.  It was a steal for the price; dark, tinted windows, four-shiny wire spoke rims 

with chrome, twin exhaust tailpipes.  Mint condition. 

 Wearing five-inch pumps and dressed in an overly inviting, tight fitting outfit Tina 

Green paused in the middle of her conversation to look across the narrow street to see who had 

called her name.  The bright smile she held while chatting with her friends suddenly changed to 

tightlipped and tense.  Her friends noticed the strange behavior as she stared across the street 

shocked to see Peppers. 

 She felt his eyes probing her shrink-to-fit get-up as she reluctantly began to walk across 

the empty street.  Tina is a beautiful young girl, any red-blooded man would stare, but Junior is 

more than another man to her, he is an older brother figure. 

She knows that her outfit not covering most of her young and still maturing body was going to 

be a problem.  Her cut-off jean shorts completely exposed the top of her thighs, in concert with 

the rest of her skimpy getup would make Daisy Duke appear overdressed. 

 She managed to produce an uneasy smile from the left corner of her painted lips and her 

posture loosened some by the time she approached Junior’s car. 

She rested her forearms on the edge of the window sill then noticed Pace Jeffries sitting in the 

passenger seat quietly rolling a marijuana stick. 

" Hi, Pace."  She forced another upward curl from her lips. 

 "Was'up Tina?"  Pace replied and began to moisten the tips of the thin wrapper with his 

tongue, then twisted it tight. 

 "What you smiling about?!" Sampson barked.   

 Tina bent her knees abandoning her straight legged, backside high in the air working girl 

pose and became eye level with the visibly displeased young man.   "Because I aint seen 

you in so long Little Pep."  Her half joking tone did not look appreciated. 

 Sampson considers Tina his little sister and has been around her family since before she 

was born.  She looks deceptively older than her sixteen-years of age.  Her long legs and pretty 

face make men not think about the numbers.  He knows she's quick witted but working on the 

streets can be harsh on anyone, especially someone so young. 

 "What are you doing over there with Rhonda and them hoes?" 

 "Oh, Cheeks?  She's just looking out for me, you know?"  Tina said and glared at Pep-

pers with a naive look in her eyes. 

 The same dumbfounded gaze a schoolgirl gets when caught cheating on a test.  It was 

her best attempt at trying to save face in front of her friends.  They could clearly see what was 

going on but had not heard in on the conversation. 

 The frown between Peppers' brows gave as clear a message as the spark of words that 

rushed from his lips.  "I don't know shit Tee-tee!  I know I leave town after one of the worst 

days of my life, then come back home to see my little sister hanging with the biggest she-pimp 

in town."  The flood of words pushed Tina back on her heels. 



 "Cheeks ain't no pimp!"  The young girl replied. 

 "I know a pimp, when I know a pimp, Tina!"  He exclaimed.  Even at her young age she 

could understand his concern.  She paused in search of an explanation or an escape from the 

awkward situation. 

 "Every since Donnie died and you left town, moms can't afford to take care of me and 

handle all the bills.  So Cheeks is helping me do what I can to help."  She hoped by mentioning 

her brother's name it might calm Peppers’ nerves and soften the reality of her foul choice. 

 "Yah well," he spoke then hesitated in thought.  He lightly exhaled.  "I'm back in town 

now" he said softly and looked in Tina's eyes.  In a much calmer but no less commanding tone 

he explained to her.   

 "Before your brother starts turning over in his grave, you are going to get your ass off 

this block.  And, later, I'm going to come by and pay you and moms a visit.  We’ll have to find 

another way for you to help out with the bills.  One more thing, before you leave, inform your 

friends that you will not be coming around anymore." 

 Tina’s face twisted and eyes turned to little slits.  She thought to herself how embarrass-

ing it would be to follow through with his demand.  To argue would only cause a big scene, one 

in which she will be on the losing end of. 

 Seeing her expression he spoke further.  "I'll find you something to do Sis, if I got to pay 

you myself.  Rhonda knows you're my family, so there shouldn’t be a problem.  If there is, we 

can handle that."  He paused briefly and looked up and down the not so busy street. 

 "I'm going to respect that you can handle this situation between you and Rhon- I mean 

Cheeks."  Peppers, intentionally spewing Rhonda’s tag name with sarcasm and spite. 

"I'd roll you up out of here myself but I got some things to do and people to see.  So 

handle that what I asked you to handle and I'll see you at moms later." 



Chapter 2 
 

Donnie Green, Pace Jeffries and I grew up in the same neighborhood and was the best of 

friends.  Like most wild kids on our block we made a lot of stupid decisions together and it 

made for plenty unnecessary trouble. Some situations would prove to be a test our loyalties. 

Back in those days we three decided to make a pact with one another. 

 If one of us were to be the boss on a job, he would hire the other two, if one of us got 

caught stealing from the corner store during lunchtime at school, that one would never rat out 

the other two.  If whenever either of us had died or were killed before the other, the remaining 

two would take care of that one's family as best he could. 

 Although we were young and dumb with crazy imaginations, I believe we three meant 

what we promised.  Seeing Tina down on Judkins like that reminded me of all those childhood 

vows.  It really hit me hard.  If Donnie were alive to see his sister out here hoeing, there would 

have been all sorts of chaos, starting with that fat bitch Rhonda. 

  Each of us had parents that died early in our lives so death and murder had already been 

a part of our everyday reality.  They had been killed in different ways but all of them violent. 

 Pace's parents were shot and killed by the police in a drug-raid on his house.  The inci-

dent made the news and the black leaders of the community protested, saying it was a wrongful 

shooting.  The reality of the matter was that Mr. Jeffries was crazy.  He shot two of the police 

officers first. 

 On nights when he would sniff his choice drug he'd yell at Pace and his mom so loud 

Donnie and I could hear the commotion on our end of the block.  After his parents were buried 

one of the local churches took Pace into its Foster care program, so he was still able to hang 

around the neighborhood with Donnie and me. 

 Donnie barely knew his dad.  We were both four-years-old when he passed and Mama 

Green was pregnant with Tina.  He's heard plenty of good things about his father.  Mr. Green 

was an electrician and that's how he and his mom met. 

Mr. Green ran the crap tables at the neighborhood gambling shack.  Word is that he was a mel-

low-cool man.  There were a number of stories about how his death occurred but it was the nar-

rative his mom told us, we accepted as the truth. 

 She said.  "He died at the gambling shack, by the hands of a couple young punks."  As 

she called them, "they were getting a little loud for the older folks who practically lived in the 

joint.  Mr. Green went to talk to the young men and as cool as he was about it the two young-

sters became even more rowdy. 

 “Your Pops called for the house bouncer Big Ed to come remove the young assholes.  

When he turned back around to face the gangsters the shorter one of the two pushed a knife into 

his chest. 

 "The other punk dashed for the door.  When Ed saw the boy running toward the front, 

he clothes-lined him with the inside of his heavily built forearm.  After he realized what the 

other kid had done to your father he snapped the neck of the boy in his arms, killing him in-

stantly. 

 “He and the shorter one with the knife squared up with each other in the middle of the 

card room.  They say the youngster got one swing in before Big Ed took him to the floor and 

pounced him to death." 



 Before the paramedics could arrive Donnie's father bled to death on the gambling joint’s 

living room carpet.  Some of the old-timers from the shack still visit Mama Green's house to see 

how she's doing.  That was over sixteen years ago. 

I also lost one of my parents to an occupational hazard a year after Donnie’s father died.  A cli-

ent set up through my father's escort service strangled my mother.  I don't believe he has ever 

forgiven himself for the oversight of screening the psycho. 

 My mom was a beautifully mixed native and black woman.  Not as tall as my dad but 

close.  I remember her long sandy colored hair and all the different ways she used to wear it.  

Her skin was the same complexion as the newer pennies I used to collect when she was around.  

The thing I remember most about her was the smile she blessed me with each morning before 

feeding me breakfast. 

 She was murdered downtown at the Weston Hotel on Fifth Avenue, known for its ele-

gant and spacious rooms.  Her struggle with the sick freak made too much noise for an older 

couple in the adjoining room, so they called hotel security. 

When security stormed in the room his hands were still clenched around my mother's throat.  

This same perverted man got charged with two other working girls' murders whose bodies were 

found a few weeks before by mother’s fatal attack. 

 I was five-years-old and devastated.  Not until years later when my father introduced me 

to the family business did I understand the real reason my mom was alone with a man in a hotel 

room.  I put two and two together but never talked with pops about it. 

 He explained to me when she died that, "Death is a fact of life and the gateway to 

Heaven.  Keep the love for your mother in your heart always and her spirit will forever be in 

your life."   

 That was his way of schooling me on life, through a series of common phrases and sto-

ries that always seemed to enlighten me. 

 The night Donnie died crushed my world.  I mean.  I remember and love my mom but I 

was so young when she died.  My memories of her are distant.  I have lived with her death long 

enough to arrive at some type of peace. 

 Donnie's departure was different.  He and I went back eighteen active years.  Pace, 

Mama Green, Tina and he are the closes thing I have had to a family other than my dad here in 

the city and my grandparents who live on an Indian reservation. 

It is truly hard to accept the loss of my brother. 



Chapter 3 
 

He died in my arms. 

It was two o'clock in the morning.  We had been out all night breaking into storage bins like we 

routinely do.  It was our third and final trailer for the night.  The first two mobile bins had 

healthy amounts of VCR's, camcorders and TV's.  Some items were too big to be mobile with.  

By this time we had emptied two full vanloads of items at one of my father’s safe houses, but 

our van was getting stuffed again.  We needed to save some room for a special order. 

 We were in search for a shipment of furs that I had inside information about.  My dad 

often set us up on deals with his Italian friend Frankie Muccelli.  Muccelli is an old childhood 

friend of my pops.  When Frankie’s parents moved into the neighborhood he was the only Ital-

ian kid on the block.  My father was the only full blooded Native American. 

 They made an odd twosome but worked well together.  My dad had the looks and was 

very savvy.  Frankie was born into money and carried the attitude of his family's bank account. 

 Now that they are older, Muccelli enjoys exploiting his ties with the Trucker's Union.  

In managing his organization’s interest he works with my father on a majority of the shipping 

jobs.  This is where Donnie, Pace and I come into play. 

We were in the warehouse district where there are only a few patrol vehicles to cover eight dif-

ferent warehouse lots.  The group of lots connected and stretched half a mile.  After viewing the 

patrols thirty-minute rotation, Donnie and I located the truck containing Frankie's merchandise. 

 With no patrols or security guards in sight we rushed the storage unit and broke the lock 

with a pair of bolt cutters.  Donnie opened the left door on the compartment and a rush of mixed 

aromas filled my nostrils.  Furs, leathers, suede's and silk… The smell was thick enough to 

taste. 

 The time spent breaking and entering; we still had twenty-seven minutes to get as many 

of the items as we could into the van.  Pace drove for us, he parked twenty yards away on the 

opposite side of a fifteen-foot wired fence.  I crept out of the trailer first with two hefty bags 

weighing my arms down.  I drug the bags almost the entire way. 

 Pace clipped a hole in the fence wide enough for a body but I could barely push the bags 

through.  I stood up and checked my watch.  We were cutting it close.  We had seven minutes 

before the patrol vehicles made their next rounds. 

When I turned to view the grounds, I was amazed to see Donnie sprinting toward me with noth-

ing in his hands.  He screamed at me to quickly get through the fence.  Everything happened so 

fast my feet felt planted to the concrete.  Donnie made it to within five yards of me when I 

heard the first clap of gunfire. 

 My eyes widened.  Donnie fell forward into my arms pushing us both through the small 

hole in the fence.  A patch of my long hair got snagged on a jagged piece of clipped fence along 

with the left side of my face.  The reason I have a deep scar running down my face to this day. 

 Pace jumped out the driver’s seat and grabbed Donnie by the back of his jacket as I 

pushed.  We managed to get him in the van before the guards could reach us.  The rounds of 

gunfire continued to sound off while our van swerved its way down the wet pavement.  I could 

hear the ricochet of speeding bullets bouncing off the van's exterior. 

 After several miles, turns, streets and curbs we came to a stop.  Donnie struggled to 

breathe.  He wheezed heavily and coughed up blood.  I dressed his wounds tight with strips and 

pieces of mink.  I applied pressure in an attempt to slow his bleeding.  I was close to panic but I 

couldn't let Donnie see me lose it.  I was still trying to stop him from shaking. 
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 The winds picked up outside and shook the van.  Heavy rains started to hit and push the 

van like it came to carry Donnie's soul away.  Tears fell down my face as I held my best friend 

between my arms.  We rocked back and forth.  I could hear him mumble for his mom and each 

time it cut into my chest. 

 The moment he stopped breathing, I stopped breathing.  As light-headed as I was, denial 

became my only safe ground.  Pace reached over and closed Donnie’s staring eyes while I held 

him close.  For the first time in my illustrious teenage life I couldn't think.  I was always a good 

thinker.  – “What do I do?!” I found myself repeating out loud. 

I thought how Donnie was all his mom and little sister had and how nothing I could ever 

say or do would change the fact that he is not coming home. 
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